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(Weekly Student Newspaper)

Marita, Stueve Is
Appointed To Aid
Admissions Office

Miss Marita Alice Stueve, who
graduated from Rollins College in
June 1938, has been appointed New
York representative for the Office
of Admissions of the College. Miss
Stueve's work will entail visiting
schools, contacting prospective students and applicants, in the metropolitah area. She will also be
^ Frank Palmer Is Chairman on hand to assist any Rollins peo'':• of Program to Entertain
ple who are in the vicinity of New
*?
Rollins Graduates
York on college business.
While at Rollins Miss Stueve
was a member of the Gamma Phi
,^ HOLT GIVES RECEPTION Beta Sorority, the Student Curriculum Committee, Order of the Libra, Pi Kappa Delta, Pan-Hellenic
Many Alumni Register; Frats Council, and the Oratorical Association. She was also a member of
Hold Open House
the Peace Society and Vice-President of the Florida Intercollegiate
Alumni were extensively enter- Peace Council for two years, as
well
as being active in many other
'J tained last week-end when they re,^ turned to the campus for the an- campus activities.
~ nual Rollins College Homecoming
'• Day festivities. Informal fraterni™ ty and sorority reunions, as well as
a meeting of the alumni class of''' ficers, were held Friday morning.
f. The highlight of the afternoon's
I activities was the alumni reception
given by President Hamilton Holt
at his home on Interlachen Avenue.
j. In the receiving line, headed by
I Dr. Holt, were Frank Waterman Practice Session Held To
Aid Students
' Palmer, of Eustis, general chairman of the Homecoming program,
PIERCE IS JUDGE
Mrs. Katharine Lewis Lehman, ex^ ecutive secretary of the alumni asii sociation, and Madame Maurice
Fifteen Rollins students under
C
I Rotival, daughter of President the direction of Dr. H. R. Pierce,
* Holt.
professor of speech, motored to
i
Preceding the climax of the day's DeLand and took part in the interJ activities was the Homecoming din- collegiate debates organized by
ner served in the College Com- Stetson University for the purpose
; mons. Mr. Palmer presided at the of exchanging points of view and
dinner and ,'introduoed President getting a better understanding of
Holt, the only speaker of the even- the question to be debated this
year in all tournaments of the Pi
ing.
Kappa Delta National Forensic
Alumni Attend Game
Fraternity. The question is the folImmediately after the banquet
lowing: "Resolved that the United
the returning alumni witnessed the
States Government should cease to
grid clash between the Tars and
spend public funds for the purpose
the Battling Bishops from Ohio
of stimulating business."
Wesleyan University.
Southern College, Florida UniThe Alumni Office was open all
versity, and Stetson also had large
day for the registration of all reand brilliant representations.
turning old students, most of
At nine o'clock in the morning
whom were from Winter Park and
the Rollins students left Winter
Orlando. Among those who registPark with their minds made up to
I ered were Frank S. Abbott, Venice,
do their very best to make a good
Fla.; Mary Timson, Winter Park;
impression on the judges on this
D. H. Pordham, Orlando; Helen G.
their first intercollegiate debate
Connery, Winter Park; John H.
meeting. When they passed the
Connery, Winter Park; Thomas P.
bridge over the quiet waters of
Caldwell, Miami; Frank Palmer,
the St. Johns River some were
Eustis; J. A. Podmore, Dobbs Ferreading over their notes to have
ry, N. Y.; W. B. Haines, Winter
all their material clear in mind
Park; Hazen D. Yarborough, Orothers were discussing the diffilando; Ann L. Shook, Winter Park;
cult points with their partners,
Florence Hudson, Orlando; Lucy
and every now and then some
Harris Woodward, Maitland; ElizwouW come out with an unexpectabeth H. Rand, Orlando; Emily
ed joke, causing general laughter
Lippincott Webster, Winter Park;
At ten o'clock all the debators
Becky Coleman Holt, Winter Park;
Grace C. Walker, Orlando; Nancy and coaches were in the Stetson
Brown, Orlando; Hazel Coffin Len- University assembly room, where
festy. Winter Park, Eleanor Cof- they were informed as to -which
fin Hofhauer, Winter Park; Mrs. were to be their opponents and the
Cleo Ricgle, Daytona Beach; Mil- rooms where they were to debate,
I dred Rutter, Daytona Beach; H. D. Margery Chindahl, President of
I Eiegle, Daytona Beach; Joseph H. the Rollins Oratorical Association,
Rutter, Daytona Beach; Elfreda K. was chairman in one of the debates,
(Continued on page 3)
Winant, Winter Park; Marguerite
T. Libbey, New Smyrna; Edwin
Libbey, New Smyrna; George C.
Holt, Winter Park; Herbert Martin, Winter Park; Margaret Walker, Orlando; Anne Catherine Stone,
Winter Park; Jeanette Dickson
Colado, Winter Park; Robert A.
A group of English majors gath^
Robertson, Orlando; E. D. Cole- ered in the Constance Fenimor<
man, Winter Park; Fanny Robin- Woolson English house Thursday
con Cheney, Orlando; D. A. Cheney, evening, November 10, to hear
Orlando; Anne Marie Grand, Or- Miss Anne Anthony of Beverly
lando; Richard L. StaiT, Miami; Hills, California, give a few tips
Jane Marshall, Winter Park; Rod- on prospects and techniques ol
man Lehman, Winter Park; Hiram scenario writing for motion picPowers, Winter Park; Rose Mills tures.
Powers, Winter Park; Hank MowMiss Anthony said the field waf
bray, Winter Park; Dot Davis, Mi- overcrowded but remunerative afami; Katrina Knowlton, St. Peters- ter once broken into. She stressed
burg; Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Still- the fact that being a good fiction
man, Daytona Beach; Mr. and Mrs. writer was the best way to gain
William Moore, Daytona Beach; recognition in any Hollywood stuDr. and Mr. Gerald Miller, Or- dio because the story comes first.
lando; Stanley Warner, Crescent Another way is by learning the
City; Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Schof whole business thoroughly first in
field. Winter Garden; Alexandra the capacity of a studio secretary.
Birkbich, Mt. Dora; Mr. and Mrs,
The main item to keep in mind
J. A. Podmore, Dobbs Ferry, N. Y.;
when writing for the screen is that
Margaret Schwartz, Clearwater;
all the eye can see is portrayed by
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Stevenson,
the camera with dialogue serving
Orlando; Donald Matthews, Lakeas the medium to convey ideas
land; Mr .and Mrs. Jack Hoy,
only. Jam sessions of collaboratLakeland; Mr. and Mrs. Earle
ors and producers develop the main
Shannon, Winter Park; Mr. j
thought from lead line to the highMrs.
Raymond Greene, Winter
ly specialized script from which
Park; Jewell Lewter, Orlando;
the director works. Miss Anthony
Louise Weeden, Orlando; and Mr,
displayed a sample script written
and Mrs. Gavino Colado, Winter
by her father, who is a successful
Park.
scenario writer.

MEET AT STETSON

Ann Anthony Gives
Talk on Hollywood
At English Meeting
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COLLEGE TO SENO
STUOENTS ABIiOAO
Four Seniors May Be Picked
To Study Languages

STUDENTSATTENTION!
CHRISTMAS FUND
DRIVE
Starts Monday, Nov. 28
GOAL—S700
Ch,

Tommy Phillips

ROLLIN H, WALKER
SPEAKS IN GiAPEL
O h i o Wesleyan Professor
Talks on "Last Supper"

Di

TEN TO COME HERE
By Barbara Northen
At the last committee meeting
on Foreign Fellowships it was announced that it was President
Holt's intention of having in the
year 1939-40 ten foreign students
studying on the campus of Rollins
College as in previous years. It
is planned to send four students at
Rollins College who are seniors
and -will graduate at the end of
the school year 1938-39 as direct
exchange students, preferably to
countries where they can continue
their study of foreign languages
and literatures. The countries are
France and Belgium for the study
of French; Switzerland for the
study of German; and South
American countries like Argentina
for the study of Spanish and of
conditions of South
Many students have gone on fellowships to foreign countries, and
often these fellowships have been
the basis of successful careers. For
instance, a student, Cyril Cockrell,
studied one year of chemistry at
the University of Danzig,'and secured then a fellowship at Rice
Instite where he received an
M. A. in chemistry. He went on a
research fellowship to Oberlin
where he is working on his Ph.D
in chemistry.
Miss Kathleen
Shepherd received a fellowship to
Berne, Switzerland, where she is
following courses in French and
German and is studying problems
of international law. Miss Marlen Eldedge was sent on a fellowship to Grenoble, France. She
was also interested in international law and studied later at the
University of Geneva. Miss Eldredge, because of connections
made, became a leader in the
Youth Movement.
The endeavor of the division of
foreign languages has always been
not to teach foreign languages in
a manner for students' requirements merely, but also to equip
them with a good reading, a good
writing, and a good speaking
knowledge of the languages.
Seniors who are interested in
these exchange fellowships should
make application with the chairman of the Committee of Foreign
Fellowships, Dr. Richard Feuerstein.

Football Rally Is
Held During Radio
Variety Broadcast
The Eollins Variety hour, broadcast over WDBO, from eight to
eight-thirty, Wednesday evening,
November 16, offered a new type
of program to its listeners. A
football rally, held previous to the
Homecoming game, with Ohio
Wesleyan University, in the Annie
Russell Theatre showed a spirit
of enthusiasm and pep.
The band played several of the
college football songs and the ever
popular warbling Beanery waiters
sang their version of the "Kappa
Alpha Rose" and "I Want A Girl."
Dean Enyart, "Rollins Rebel" for
the Ohio Wesleyan game, told of
his experiences as a football player in the Tars' opponents college.
George Fuller, announcer, introduced a former end on the Rollins'
team, Ed Levy, who stated that
in his opinion, the g a m e with
Tampa, two years ago, was t h e
toughest he had ever played, while
"Little" George Miller, the immortal wearer of No. 1 sweater,
thought that a game with Stetson,
several years ago, was the toughest game he had ever tackled.
The members of the Tars were
cheered at the prospects of the
Ohio game, by a statement from
Jack McDowall, coach of the Tars,
that the "team, with a little cooperation and fight from the members, could win any game t h e y
played, if they wanted to win the
game, hard enough." George Fuller then introduced each player, and
interviewed several, as to their
opinion as to the winner of Friday night's game.

Assistants—M:
Jim Coates

REV. CHIDESTER COMING

By Elsie Moore
Last Sunday tlie Eev. Rollin H.
Walker of Ohio Wesleyan Univcrysti, was the speaker at the Knowles Memorial Chapel Morning MedDean of Chapel Returns itation Program. The theme of his
speech was '*The Last Supper."
Rev. Walker maintains that the
first doctrine which should be taken
from this Supper is that God is as
kind, affectionate and sympathetic
as His Son, Jesus. If we believe
this doctrine, our lives should be
"strangely enriched" as we try to
be like unto Him. Unless we compare ourselves to Him, and thus
realize our manifold weaknesses,
oui spiritual life and development
will be ended. In trying to follow
the example of our Lord, we must
try to erase the class differences,
as long as there exists such differences in men we cannot celebrate
the Holy Communion as Christ
meant it to be celebrated. Even as
Christ tried to erase the caste system by associating with the Publican and the wealthy alike, so we
must follow his works and build on
Dean Charles A. Campbell, be- the foundations he set at this Suploved head of the Knowles Me- per.
morial Chapel, returned to the
Those students who participated
campus recently to resume his
in the service this week were Robwork. Dean Campbell has been ill
ert Lado, Elfreda Winant of the
during the summer but is recoverclass of 1935; George Fuller and
ing rapidly and will soon be able
Grace Terry of the class of 1937.
to take full active par.t in the afFor the Anthem, the choir sang
fairs of the Chapel.
"Praise to the Lord" by Christiansen. The offertory was Delamarter's "Carillon".
Next Sunday the speaker will be
the Rev. W. Keith Chidester, the
Rector of All Saint's Episcopal
Church, Winter Park.
On Wednesday morning at 11:50
the Annual Thanksgiving Service
Bob McFall Heads Committee will be held in the Chapel. Dr. John
For Arrangements
Milton Moore will speak on the
subject: "In Spite of All This".
UPPERCLASSMEN TO BE The choir will song "Hallelujah,
GUESTS OF FRESHMEN Amen" from Judas Maccabaeus by
Handel.
December 16 is the date set by
The Organ Vespers will be held
the Freshman dance committee, as
the night that the class will hold Thursday evening at seven-thirty.

FROSH SET DATE
FOR GLASS OANGE

its annual social function at the
Orlando Country Club. Buddy Burk
and his twelve piece orchestra, one
of the most renowned orchestras
in the state, will come up from
Sarasota, to furnish music for the
college affair.
The decoration committee, Bob
McFall, Bruno Fedrizzi, Lillian
Ryan and Gwen Griffiths are
working on a color scheme and a
suitable arrangement for decorating the Club House for the dance.
The Freshman dance is being
held, as was the function last year,
the day before Christmas vacation, as it is the only possible open
date in December. Though it may
exceed the cost of last year's dance,
each freshman and transfer will be
assessed two dollars, to be paid
to the representative on the committee, of the individual's sorority
or fraternity. Sylvia Haimowitz
and George Ehrlich will collect the
assessments from freshmen and
transfers of the Independent group.
Any suggestions of helpful advice, from any members of the
Freshman class, which might help
make their dance a big success,
would be more than appreciated by
the dance committee, and may be
given to Robert McFall, or to the
representatives from the sorority,
fraternity and independent groups.

Independents Elect
Sports Delegates
John Willis and Dorothy Hugli
were elected the intramural board
representatives of the Independents at their last meeting Monday,
November 7th. The Student Union
Building drive and the benefit movie were discussed and everyone was
urged to contribute. Bob Lado discussed the problems before the student council. He told of the distribution of the approved budget.
A motion was proposed and seconded to have the members of the
Forum draw up a paper in regard
to the chance of the Independents
winning the Scholastic cup next
year.

Rollins Band Sports
Uniforms at Ohio
Wesleyan Game
Last Friday night saw the Rollins band outfitted in very striking
blue and gold uniforms. They were
dark blue, English cut coats with
gold striping, worn with plain
white trousers, these for the regular members of the band. The
several drum majors wore various
colors: Dick Belden wore a white
uniform with a wide orange sash
around his belt, two of the majorettes wore blue trousers with white
jackets, two others wore white
trousers, blue coats with gold epaulets, and one, Kay Powell, wore
white trousers and a white packet.
The drum majors in their different uniforms add quite a touch of
variety to the impressive formations.
Rollins can be justly proud of
this band that means so much to
the college as a whole, and to the
students in particular. Such a long
wait for the often-promised band
is more than justified by the outfit
produced. Much credit should go
to Professor Sturcio for the fine
performances that his band has
been turning out. We look forward with much pleasure to both
seeing and hearing more from this
fine combination of musicians.

Two Freshmen And
Five Others Chosen
For Chapel Service
Aldine Baker and Dick Kelly
the freshmen who have been
cently elected to work on the
Chapel staff. New members chi
from the upper classes are Frances
Daniel, Margery Chindahl, Betty
Mackemer, Pollyanna Young, and
Jack Buckwalter. The staff elects
its new members, and they s
for four years. Each one is chosen
for his interest and ability u
particular field of chapel work,

Support
Rollins Sandspur

(Omplete Campus Coverage)

Tryouts For Second
Play to Be Held on
November 28 and 29
Tryouts for the second production of the Rollins Student Players
will be held Monday and Tuesday
afternoons, November 28 and 29,
from four to six o'clock in the AnRussell Theatre.
The play,
"Wappin' Wharf" by Charles S.
Brooks, will be directed by Professor Howard Bailey. Copies of
"Wappin' Wharf" are now on reserve in the library. Anyone who
is interested in trying out should
read the play first.
"Wappin' Wharf" is a fantasy
that should prove very entertaining to Winter Park audiences.
Imagination is the one thing that
is essential for complete enjoyment
of the play. The plot concerns
three old pirates who manage to
carry on their ship-wrecking activities even on the land. The arrival of a stranger momentarily
threatens the complete downfall of
the rogues. However, there is a
happy ending for everyone.

ROLLINS WILL
TABS FAVORED
Team Makes Journey To
Tampa Saturday For
Game With Rivals
TURK IS STILL OUT
Tars Have Record of Five
Wins—Two Defeats

By Wendy Davis
Sandspur Sports Editor
With a record of five wins and
two defeats, Jack McDowall leads
his Rollins Tars into Spartan land
this Saturday afternoon for their
annual engagement with the University of Tampa at Tampa.
Still ignited over their sparkling
triumph against Ohio Wesleyan
last week-end, the Tars should
chalk up their third straight victory over the Spartans, for Coach
Nash Higgins' boys have experienced a rocky road so far this season as compared to the relatively
fine showing of the Tars. Last year
Rollins eked out a 20-18 win here
Rollins Graduate On Broad- after almost throwing away a
three touchdown lead.
way Gets Tough Break
The Tars came out of their
gruelling struggle with Ohio in
PLAY HAS SETTING IN fine shape. Slight injuries were inA FRATERNITY HOUSE curred by Don Ogilvie, guard, Mel
Clanton, tackle, and Joe Justice,
Clyde Jones, backs. Ogilvie, JusBy Elsie Moore
| tice and Clanton are bothered with
Those of us who knew Cathie sprained ankles, while Jones hurt
liley, the outstanding actress his shoulder. All will be ready for
who graduated from Rollins only Tampa, however.
last June, have been anxiously
Dick Turk, 200-pound center,
awaiting the reviews of "Where will watch the game from the sideDo We Go From Here," the new lines, the broken bone in his foot
play which just opened in N e w suffered in the Newberry contest
York last Tuesday. For this play still proving bothersome. Earl
was to be the band-wagon which "Manny" Brankert, back, joined
would carry our friend to fame. in the light drills during the early
When we had read the reviews we parl^ of the week, h i s separated
were disappointed to see t h a t she shoulder coming along nicely. He
had been given a lift on a rather will probably be used for placeweak wagon. From the various re- ment kicking even though he
views we gather that all that is doesn't see much service at his
lacking in this production, is a blocking back post.
play. Richard Watt of the New
Rollins Given Edge
York Herald Tribune stated that
Comparative scores mean little
"No doubt it is an accurate a n d in this annual series between the
careful picture of existence in a Spartans of Higgins and the Tars
fraternity house . . . but it is clum- of McDowall. If they did, Rollins
sy and aimless play-making. . . . would be an overwhelming favorOnly one girl "our Cathie" "man- ite. Rollins beat Stetson, 18-0, the
ages to find her way within the first game of the season; and later
sacred portals of Sigma Tau. . . Tampa was defeated by Stetson to
She makes but a brief third act the tune of 42-0. But all past scores
appearance and is prettily played will be cast to the winds this Satby a Miss Cathie Bailey." Robert urday afternoon when the two
Coleman of the New York Daily teams tangle in Tampa.
Mirror says that the play is "long
For instance, Rollins has upset
on youth, high spirits and amusing
wisecracks, but a little short on Tampa for tyvo years in a row, last
story—a good attempt that just year by three quick scores in the
first half, and two years ago by the
missed."
spectacular performance of little
An unsigned article in the New Georgie Miller, who put on a oneYork Journal gives Cathie the kind man offensive show aided by a
of write-up we really like to see. dogged defensive line.
It was a long article entitled "LaThis annual occurrence between
Bailey's Final Bid A Winner," In the Tars and Spartans is one of
this write-up we are told of the fist-slinging and the bitterness that
real difficulties which a- new act- prevails between two arch rivals.
ress must combat before she gets
McDowall plans to start the
even a half-way chance on Broad- same eleven that faced the Battling
way—the street of dreams a n d Bishops last Friday night. This
broken ideals. We were just a lit- will find June Lingerfelt, Bill
tle surprised that there was a hu- Daugherty, ends; Mel Clanton,
man enough person to write t h i s Warren Hume, tackles; Don Ogilarticle. Mr. Martin Andersen of vie, Bob Hayes, guards; Paul Bouthe Orlando Sentinel also g a v e ton, center; Joe Justice, Ollie DaugCathie a nice notice in his editorial herty, Buck Johnson and Rick Gilpage of November the 12th. . . . lespie, backs.
when he told a little of the story
With the exception of Justice,
of Cathie's efforts at getting a this lineup played most of the Wespart.
leyan encounter. Justice was hurt
early in the game and was kept out
for this coming engagement. Bouton, at the pivot post, played brilliantly in subbing for the injured
Turk. Lingerfelt and Daugherty
once again played championship 60
Dr. John Milton Moore of Brook- minute ball and will be ready for
lyn, New York, was the speaker at similar duty against Tampa.
tho annual Thanksgiving Convocation held Wednesday morning, November 23, at 11:50 o'clock in the
Knowles Memorial Chapel. H i s
subject was "In Spite of All This."
The choir sang "Hallelujah, Amen"
The Social Service Committee is
from "Judas Maccabaeus" by Han- planning to help many needy famdel.
ilies this year. This committee
Dudley Darling gave the Call to takes care of cases given to them
Thanksgiving; the Litany was led by local welfare agencies or by
by Margery Chindahl; Irving Feld- competent associates. Under the
er read the Presidential Thanks- chapel staff, the committee regiving Proclamation; and Caroline ceives a certain amount of the monSandlin read from the New Testa- ey raised in the Christmas drive
ment.
to carry out their work.
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Dr. John Moore Is
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T H E FOLLOWING

Unassuming yet mighty, sharf and fointed, weUreunded yet many sided, assiduously tenacious, yet
gs gritty and energetic as its name imflies, victorious in single combat and therefore without a
feer, wonderfully attractive and extensive in circulation: all these will be found ufon investigation
to be among the extraordinary qualities of the
SANDSPUR.

The Purger Shall Be Purged
With the results of the recent election
facing the New Deal we hear all sorts of
retaliations which are little more than poor
excuses of a bad loser.
When President Roosevelt started his
"purge" campaign he was very vehement in
his denunciation o^ Republicans and conservative Democrats. He fell so much in love
with his own liberal theories that he even
backed "progressive" Republicans in preference to the less radical members of his own
party.
Just prior to the elections Mr. Roosevelt
"invaded" several of the states
with
speeches black-listing Senators, Congressmen and Governors who he felt were not
completely in sympathy with his program.
Needless to say, Roosevelt is the first president who has employed such methods to obtain power for himself. Washington was
asked by political leaders of his time to use
such means as might be^ecessary to perpetuate the party. Washington, of course, refused saying that it was beyond the authority of the President of the United States to
interfere with state's rights and individual
liberty.
Roosevelt's reason for his "purge" is obvious. It is nothing more than spiteful revenge on those who have opposed his court
packing and other plans. It is gratifying to
those who cherish the inherent rights of the
American, to see Roosevelt the victim of his
own purging, for our citizenry is not as credulous as the president seems to think.
The people of the United States have just
won an important battle. A battle that was
as important as any civil war or revolution.
They have repulsed an attempt to take away
one of their greatest privileges . . . the right
to do their own thinking.
It is not within our power or ability to
suggest a course of action to Mr. Roosevelt;
we respect his position too much for that.
But we do dare to hint that our great Presidents have made it their duty to unite the
nation and have avoided any moves that suggested of the old time political boss.
We do not think it trite to repeat that our
country is greater than any political party

that may have a hand in its control, and
that the power of the individual must not
encroach upon the rights of society as
whole.

ROLLINS
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SANDSPUR

OUR FELLOW DRIVERS

By Mueller

at your

Rollins Has a Football Team
Believe it or not—as Bob Ripley would
put it—Rollins has a football team. One
would scarcely know, however, from the lack
of interest shown in this usually crowddrawing game. For many years Rollins has
put teams on the gridiron with more than
satisfactory results—that is, as far as the
wins and losses columns are concerned, but
attendance and gate receipts tell a different
story.
Poor crowds speak eloquently of the lack
of enthusiasm on the part of those who
should be loyal Rollins boosters. They tell of
a disinterested citizenry that is unaware or
doesn't want to be reminded—of the great
good that Rollins does for this and surround
ing communities. Perhaps these people, who,
during the winter months realize enough
profit from our student body that they can
keep financially alive during t h e summer
don't believe in reciprocity. Since football
tickets are not forced upon them they think
that they are not morally obligated to show
more interest in our games than a proudly
waving of a few colors or the adorning of the
walls in their business houses with Rollins
stickers—misleading and false indications of
loyalty for the benefit of buyers. However,
business men are the least to blame in this
college-dependent locality, for practically ev
eryone receives benefits because of our being here. Maybe they don't realize it —
probably they don't want to.
Rollins could enjoy completely successful
years on the football field if every fan supported the college that now helps to support
them. Naturally one is not expected to attend games if he does not like the sport,
but we know from the attendance records of
the high school games that there are more
than enough football fans in this community
to insure a bright outlook for each year's
schedule.
With this needed support, fans would be
assured of seeing better games played
against better teams. Intersectional games
would find their way into the Rollins schedule and everyone would be "happy about the
whole thing." All that lacks now is the impetus to start a drive publicizing football.
The SANDSPUR hereby pledges itself to the
full support of our organized athletics, and
exhorts the student body to fall in step in the
march towards a 100-per-cent backing of Rollins football.

INTERCOLLEGIATE
Not Listed
I remember the horror (it may have been
genuine) of a grade school teacher who discovered that Thanksgiving Day meant turkey to us, and as an afterthought, cranberry sauce. A reading lesson forgotten, we
were instructed to write at the top of our
paper, "Things I am thankful for." Competition was keen, and we listed our major
lalessings as all-day suckets, red mittens, vacation, the coming of Christmas, not going
to the dentist, and not wearing overshoes.
After reading the long, long lists, perhaps the teacher realized she had awakened
not a spirit of thankfulness, but a spirit of
rivalry.
It is not the habit of human beings to
carefully enumerate their blessings so that
they may consciously conjure a feeling of
thanksfulness. Moments of thanksgiving are
heartfelt and spontaneous and strangely
enough they come often during depression,
drought, war, and periods of personal defeat or disappointment.
If the Pilgrim Fathers had not already
done so, we probably would not have set
aside one day of each year neatly labeled
"Thanksgiving." But now that it is a pleasant custom we are loathe to give it up even
though we are not inclined to manufacture
our appreciation of blessings into one solid
lump.—The Alphaomega.
Florida Southern College has established
a professorship of democracy to combat
fascism, communism and similar trends.
Massachusetts State College has just begun a continuous moving picture history of
student and faculty activities at the col-

Dartmouth College is one of the few U.
S. colleges that has an officially recognized
student fire department.
University of Oklahoma women have
formed the American Co-ed Protective
League to insure members from being stood
up on a date.
A special fraternity for married women
students has been founded at Louisiana
State University. It's called Phi Lambda Pi.
More than 80 per cent of the full-time
graduate students at the University of
Rochester are science majors.

K E AND CHEN THIS WEEK
SPEIlKiOI.II.CLyB BABY GRAND
Mexican and Sino-Japanese
Situations Explained
BOTH ARE AUTHORITIES

THEATRE
Beginning Wednesday 23rd
Wednesday
Thrills, romance and laughterBarbara Stanwyck—
Henry Fonda

"THE MAD MISS MANTON"
with
The International Relations Club Sam Levene — Frances Mercer
featured two speakers at a supper
Thursday and Friday
meeting in Pugsley Hall on Thursday evening, November 17. Dr. The untold drama of the heroic
.... "Splinter Fleet" . . .
Royal W. France, professor of eco"SUBMARINE PATROL"
nomics at Rollins, spoke on Mexico
and conditions existing there. Mr.
Theodore Chen, Dean of Men at
Fukien Christian University
Saturday, Sunday & Monday
China, gave a short talk on
Look! That sunshine's here!
Sino-Japanese situation.
SHIRLEY TEMPLE
Dr. France related several of his
"JUST
AROl^ND
adventures in the southwestern reTHE CORNER"
public and told some amusing anecwith
dotes about the life there. Giving Charles Ferrell—Joan Davis—
a quick review of Mexican history, Amanda Duff—Bert Lahr and
Bill Robinson
he linked it to the Mexico of today, its people and its problems.
Tuesday & Wednesday
The present governmental policy
Erroll Flynn, Bette Davis
of President Cardenes is all for the
Travel«rs Safety Service
"THE SISTERS"
p o o r , underprivileged, peasant
class. "Running the risks of
So I $ei, "Vou can't fool a guy who keeps hi$ eye$ open - - - - ,
tion," as Cardenes himself put it,
he has built schools, sewage systems, hospitals and other necessary public utilities arbitrarily,
without first waiting to see whethLast Thursday evening Profeser or not the government could
sor and Mrs. Howard Bailey, Proafford it. As a result, the country
fessor Allen and members of the
Dr. Rhea M. Smith's New Book
is running into debt, and its acFlorida Gamma chapter of Theta
reviewed by—Dr. Evelyn Ne
count at the Bank of Mexico at the
Alpha Phi attended a production
present time is overdrawn to the
of Eugene O'Neill's "The Emperor
The alert student of contempo- restrict religious orders, and grad- extent of four hundred million dol- Jones" at the Stover Theatre of
lars.
To
replenish
the
national
rary affairs has read innumerable ually through the nineteenth cenStetson University. They were
articles and graphic sketches upon tury liberal thought grew until the treasury the country needs the rev- guests of the Stetson Players.
enue from the recently confiscated
the events and episodes of t h e Constitution of 1876 gave a limi'
They enjoyed an interesting peroil
lands,
the
former
owners
of
Spanish Revolution and counter degree of toleration to denomii
which will receive adequate remu- formance of this difficult play and
revolution. Frequently the authors tions other than Catholic. Both gi
were cordially welcomed by the dineration
as
soon
as
a
reserve
fund
ernment
and
business,
however,
have been newspaper correspondrector, Dr. Stover, and his assoents or novelists, like Ernest Hem- were still under the mighty shad- can be made. Also part of Car- ciates. An invitation was extended
ingway, drawn both professionally ow of the Church which held an denes' work has been the forma- to the Stetson Players to attend
tion
of
communal
villages
similar
immense
amount
of
wealth
in
propand sympathetically into the maelthe plays to be produced this seastrom of conflicting passions rend- erty and rents. Education even in to the "cooperative farms" of So- son by the Rollins Student Players.
ing that unfortunate country. Mo- universities had little freedom viet Russia. The farm land owned
by
the
villages
through
the
huge
tion picture "shorts," news pro- from dogma and authoritarian
cotton growing tract, the Laguna,
grams with commentators, and at teaching.
was once in the possession of only
LOST AND FOUND
least one powerful full-length
Dr. Smith has clearly outlined
At the Lost and Found office
study, called "The Embargo," have the struggles of the liberals. His 200 families. These families, exappeared upon the screen. Two re- chapters on The Constitutional Ev- ercising an almost feudal power in Carnegie Hall there is, still
cent novels, Eliot Paul's "The Life olution of Spain, The Forces of over their territory and the Indian unclaimed, a man's brown suit
and Death of a Spanish Town" Liberalism, and The Revolution of peons working for them, grew im- coat. Also unclaimed, and, at
and Andre Malroux's "Man's 1931, bring the reader to the flight mensely wealthy as they had al- present in the possession of Mr.
Hope" brilliantly portray the of King Alfonso and the beginning most absolute control in that sec- Fred Ward of the Treasurer's
changes and devastation brought of new efforts towa^-d constitu- tion of the country. President Car- Office, is a change purse condenes, a short while ago, stepped in taining a small amount of monby war to the Spanish people.
tional government.
and seized all this land and divid- ey.
Thus newspaper men, artists and
Now we reach the heart of the ed it among the peasant workers.
Among the articles reported
novelists have contributed their discussion — the various advances The plantation owners were allowshare. Now comes the historian, of the republican government, then ed to keep their houses and three lost are: a leather zipper noteProfessor Rhea Marsh Smith, who their set-backs. Conservatives and hundred aci-es. The crops of an en- book, three books, and s o m e
in a thoroughly documented and radicals seemed irreconcilable. Ag- tire village are harvested and sold one-act play pamphlets, belongauthentic study gives the immedi- ricultural workers were especially together by a branch of the fed- ing to Ann Anthony. A linked,
ate background and causes of the clamorous for agrarian legislation. eral bank. Through the year the inch-wide silver bracelet, a
Revolution. His book, "The Day Judicial reform, separation of bank pays the workers a wage each black and gold Schaeffer's founof the Liberals in Spain" has church and state, suffrage for day which is far higher than they tain pen and a gold Waltham
just been published by the Univer- women, the right of divorce under received from their o l d masters. wrist watch with the inscription
sity of Pennsylvania Press and is, certain conditions were rigorously When the crop is sold the bank re- "Pegeen" on the back are also
in part, the material of his thesis supported and as rigorously at- imburses itself and anything left reported missing. Anyone finding articles of this description
for his doctor's degree from that tacked by conflicting groups.
over is divided among the towns- please bring them to the Lost
University.
To read this able study of the people. To see that everyone works and Found office.
It is, therefore, first of all a birth of the Spanish Constitution for his share, there is a village
technical study carefully tracing and its precarious existence is to board that calls before it all slackthe conflicts of tradition and indi- realize something of the dangers ers. They are warned and returnviduality of the Spanish tempera- surrounding any liberal groups at ed to work. If the offense is rement with the impulsive idealism this present moment of peril to de- peated, they are forbidden to •work
and earnest desire for organized mocracy. I am, accordingly, grate- for a given period of time. Of
reform on the part of a growing ful to my colleague for his valiant course their money stops also.
body of progressive educators, so- as well as scholarly contribution to When the sentence is up, usually
The organ vespers on November
cial workers and statesmen.
the cause.
a week or ten days later, the of- 2'4th will include t h e followings
or was the country permitted
Only through a more rapid and fender is allowed to return to work.
to work out through years of ev- liberal education for all citizens Then, if he does not turn over a
1. Fantasia on the musical letolution an adjustment between me- can democracy be maintained. As new leaf, he is expelled from the ters B-A-C-H by Liszt in the Gerdieval traditions and twentieth H. G. Wells declared some years village, and his h o m e and civil man scale there is a note H which
century ideals. Dr. Smith points ago, we are indeed in a race be- rights taken from him. However, makes it possible for Liszt to comout how military insurrections and tween education and catastrophe. through the Lagruna only two or pose this work on these letters. In
foreign intervention 'turned what As this crucial transition period. three cases have b e e n reported English it would be B flat-A-C-H.
ight have been a brief civil up- Dr. Smith's final sentence is a where this severe penalty was ne- 2. Berceuse and Finale from the
heaval of a few weeks into a bitter question as pertinent for the de- cessary. Dr, France's talk was fol- suite "The Firebird" by Strawinand terrible war of years with in- mocracies of the world, in some lowed by a brief period of discus- sky.
ternational repercussions which ways, as for Spain: "Could ideal- sion wherein various members of
3. Chorale in A minor by
e far from subsiding at present. ism, moderation, and compromise the International Relations Club Franck. Herman Siewert will be
In the eighteenth century t h e stand the strain of reaction and asked him questions about Mexico. assisted by Gretchen Cox, violingovernment made some effort to direct action?"ist and Arnold K. Kvam, 'cellist
Mr. Chen, who has spent some in the andante movement.
4. A—Andante from the third
weeks visiting the various progressive schools of the United States violin sonata by Bach. B—Ronde
including Bennington, Sarah Law- from Srancaise by Boellman. C—
rence and St. Johns, said that in Claire de Lune by Debussy.
The Alpha Phi sorority enter- his travels in this country t h e
5. Carillon de West Minister by
tained at a tea, honoring the visit- main question in American minds Vierne. This selection is founded
The Conservatory of Music an- ing District Governor, Mrs. Sybil in regard to the Japanese-Chinese on the well known chime theme
the second annual Facility March Laug^lin, Tuesday after- condition is: "Don't things seem found in Westminster Abbey and
noon, November 15, from four to
tal Series, which will consist six, at Caroline Fox Hall. Dana futile for China?" His answer to grandfather clocks.
this is that Japan, being vastly
of four concerts, the first to be Miller, the president, Mrs. Laugh- superior in military means, will
January 6. The proceeds will lin. Dean Balzas, Mrs. Ford, house continue taking sections of China, ing economic gains in theiv conquest. Sniping and guerilla warbe used for scholarships in the mother, and Ann Earle, president but will not, however, completely
of Pan-Hellenic, formed the receiv- seize the whole area of the Repub- fare will harass the Japanese unConservatory.
til they return to their own counThe following faculty artists ing line, greeting members of the lic nor will it ever conquer the
try.
will appear in the series: Helen faculty, house mothers, presidents Chinese people. Japan has been
Moore, Mr. and Mrs. Alexander of the sororities on campus, and preparing for the present war for When asked for his opinion on
Bloch, Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Dough- alumnae. Dean Sprague, former forty years, and China only six. progressive schools in the United
erty, Aroxie Hagopian, Gretchen dean of women, presided at the Originally Nippon's military lead- States and Rollins' place among
them, Mr. Chen replied that proCox, Richard Barron, and Arnold serving table.
ers predicted that China would fall
gressive schools are divided into y
Kvam — who recently joined the
Members of the sorority, acting in three weeks. They failed to two groups. The first empha
Rollins Conservatory faculty as in- as hostesses were: Dana Miller, take into account the unity of the
great freedom of the student and
structor of violoncello.
Margo Colvin, Marguerite Beyer, Chinese people and their desire for
perimental, informal methods of
The first of the series will be Dorothea Rich, Betty Carrey, Ann justice and freedom instead of
given in the Annie Russell Theatre Oldham, Elizabeth Hannahs and counting battleship against bat- teaching. The second works oi
on January 6, and will feature Marjorie McQueen. Pledges assist- tleship, airplane against airplane, revised curricula and adopts courssuited for modern life as the
Helen Moore, pianist, assisted by ing the members in serving were: tank for tank and so on. AecordDougherty, tenor, and Arox- Lillian Ryan, Betty Tomlinson, ig to Mr. Chen, China has not the need for them arises. "Of the
ropian, soprano. Single ad- Jean Brantham, Mary Trendle, military strength to defeat the in- former," he continued, "Rollin*
gone perhaps further than any
to the public, is one dollar; Kitty Wynne, Lynn Leonard, June vaders, but it has the moral
series, ?2.50; the college rate for Mutispaugh, Janet Harrington and strength to prevent their ever be- other school." Sarah Lawrence was
cited as a good example of a school
the series is one dollar.
coming
permanent
settlers,
or
makPeggy Northern.
using the latter method.
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CHAPEI PROCeUM
TO BE BROADCAST

TJIE^ R O L L I N S

Phi Delt Pledges
Give "Hobo" Party

(Continued from page 1)
and Bobby McCormick sat nervously in the audience where Ollie
Whitmer and Matthew Ely were
racking their brains to bring up
more and better points against
their opponents from Southern.
Bobby's enthusiasm did wonders to
the morale of,this one of our teams
and to the rest of our debators.
The second round started at 1:16
P. M. and was over within half
an hour. The Eollins debators were
satisfied at the end, thus showing
that they had done well.
As a closing feature there was
an open discussion to summarize
the most important points brought
up and to exchange ideas. The
general feeling was that the meeting had been highly successful and
enlightening, besides having been
valuable in establishing personal
friendships and forming closed relations among Florida University,
Southern College, Stetson University, and Eollins College.

X CLUBBERS 31-6

CO-EDS
IN
SPORTS

Rollins Debators

Campus Camera

SCIENCE ACABEMY
MEETS AT RBLLINS

The pledges of the Phi Delta
Theta fraternity entertained t h e
actives with a "hobo" party last
Sunday night. The party was at an
Choir Will Sing Thanksgiving unfinished house owned by Ralph Scientists Gather From EnHarrington's father. The floor was
Selections
tire State To Hear Papers
waxed for dancing and the place
was put in perfect order by the
STUDENT TO READ DEAN pledges. All kinds of games were ELECT NEW OFFICERS
CAMPBELL'S M E S S A G E played during the evening.
The chaperones were Dr. a n d
The third annual meeting of the
Mrs. Stone and Mrs. Margaret Coe.
The Rollins Variety hour will bi
The refreshments were punch and Florida Academy of Sciences was
.broadcast this evening from 8:00
held Thursday, Friday and Saturcookies.
to 8:30 over station WDBO, Or
day of last week, at which time
lando, by remote control from th
scientists and those interested in
Xnowles Memorial Chapel.
science throughout the State gath; The college A Cappella choir,
ered at Rollins College to read pa^nder the direction of Christoph*
pers and discuss new developments
Honaas, will participate in this spein the field of science, prior to pubcial Thanksgiving program. The
lication.
choir will sing selections especially
Attending these lectures were
appropriate for the holiday, includ
not only members of Florida's in:ing the "Hallelujah Amen" chorus
stitutions of higher learning, the
from the "Judas Maccabaeus''
Rembock's Passing Continues Florida State College for Women,
Handel, "Praise to the Lord" by
To Click
the University of Florida, John B.
Christiansen, and a Bach chorale,
Stetson University, the University
"Thank We All Our God."
KAPPA ALPHA FORFEITS of Miami, Florida Southern College, Tampa University, St. PeThe choir has been rehearsing
Rising to heights never before tersburg Junior College and Rolconstantly with Mr. Honaas and
•has reached a degree of perfection reached in the annals of Sigma Nu lins College, but high school teachunsurpassed by previous choirs at football, the yellow shirts ran ers of science, physicians, research
rought shod over the X Club in workers in private industry, and in
Rollins.
Another highlight of t h e pro. Tuesday's game. While complete- such endowed research institutions
gram will be the reading of J ly bewildering the luckless "Club- as the Base Biological Laboratorspeech written by Dean Campbell bers" with a superb aerial attack, ies at Englewood and the Marine
they ran up a score of 31 to 6.
Studios of St. Augustine. A large
of the Chapel.
Several othi
Hagnauer drew first blood for number of individuals trained in,
Thankskiving pieces will be read
by members of the Chapel staff, the Sigma Nus when he grabbed a or interested in science, but mainpass from "Slinging Joe" Rembock taining no professional or scienon the Club's twenty and ran over tific connection were also present.
for the score. The "Clubbers" were
Officers elected for this meeting
unable to make their attack func- of the Florida Academy of Sciences
tion and the Sigma Nus again were: Professor R. I. Allen, Stetdrove to a touchdown. This time son University, President; M i s s
Joe Hembock threw to Don Miller, Charlottle Buckland, Landon High
who finding himself barred from School, Jacksonville, vice-presipay territory, heaved a lateral to dent; Professor J. H. Kusner, UniJimmy Coats who romped over the versity of Florida, secretary; ProThe fall tennis tournament will line. The half ended with the fessor C. I. Mosier, University of
get under way this week and from Sigma Nus leading 12 to 0.
Florida, assistant secretary, and
the looks of the pairings it should
In the second half the air was Professor E. Morton Miller, Unibe a good tournament. Only a few so filled with accurate Rembock versity of Miami, treasurer.
rules restrict the platers: (a) it passes that the "Clubbers" were
is a single elimination tournament powerless. The combination of
to be completed this fall, (b) th' Rembock to Miller accounted for
entire match is to be played at on. two more touchdowns before the
time, (c) play two out of three half was very old. The first was
sets, (d) results are to be brought a short over center pass from the
The girls of the Lakeside dormito the Physical Education office. fifteen yard line while the second tory gave an after-dinner coffee at
Here are the pairings:
was the same pass executed from two o'clock Sunday afternoon. The
the ten. Fedrizzi ended the Sigma guests included the faculty, the
Upper brackets—Barbara Bryant,
Nu scoring when he grabbed an chaperones of the college dormiBarbara Drew; Virginia Morgan
over center pass to score the final tories, and the members of t h e
Ann Anthony; Tubby Smith, Kim
touchdown and followed it up by college staff. The guests were reTilghman; Daphne Banks, Barbara
making the conversion.
ceived by Miss Ellen Apperson and.
Brock.
It wasn't till the closing min the Lakeside girls.
Lower bracket — Lora Ladd, utes of the game that the "Club
irene Rieger; Ann Earle, Laura bers" found themselves and marchKAPPA KAPPA GAMMA
aipley; T o y Skinner, Gloria ed down the field with Myers
The active members of Kappa
foung; Martha Kithcart, Lillian Spyer carrying the mail. But it Kappa Gamma spent the week-end
Jyan.
was the "Clubbers" tall and rangy in Miami for the purpose of inright end in the form of Bruce stalling a new chapter. The petiBasketball — The Pi Phis
Edmands who snared Jackie Myers tion of Lambda Phi, a local soluccumbed to the Thetas Thursday twenty yard pass to score
rority at Miami University, to
jvening by a score of 45 to 7. Lora team's lone touchdow.
membership in Kappa Kappa GamLadd was high scorer for the
The afternoon's first contest be- ma, was accepted in July, 1938.
rhetas.
tween the Phi Delts and the K. A.E
GIRLS TRAVEL RIVER
was forfeited to the farmer as the
Fleet Peeples took another
K. A.s were unable to field a team
However, the two teams played s groups of girls down the Wekiwa
Clean Up Facial
$1.00 practice game with Dick Kelly and River last week-end. Those who
Regular Facial
1.50 Mort Lichtenstein aiding the K, went and shivered through the
A.s. The Phi Delts won 13-7.
Facial with mask
2.00
Carolyn Naught, Anne Searle,
Martha Kithcart, Olive Calloway,
CHI OMEGA
Last Wednesday night the ac- and Barbara Drew.
tives and pledges of Chi Omega
gave a dinner at their chapter ter, Eniea, Dr. Newman and all achouse. Guests were Dean and Mrs. tives and
346 E. Park Ave.
Anderson, Dean Balazs and daughPhone 113
Last Saturday afternoon the
Chi Omega actives and pledges entertained with a tea for the purpose of introducing Dean Balazs
to chapter alumnae and friends.
The receiving l i n e consisted of
QUALITY FOODS
Miss Buell, Dean Balazs, and MarPhone 520
Park Ave. gery Chindahl. Actives present
were Peggy Cass, Metty Hall, Margery Chindahl, Alice Elliott, and
Betty Hubbard. Pledges were Betty Watson, Virginia Stout, Martha
Kithcart, Ljmn Naught, Marion
Russ, Barbara Drew, Ann Kruse,
and Jackie Campbell.

SANDSPUR

LLOYD SPARK^AAN.
BLIMD LAW SrUDENTTAT THE UMIV.
OF TEXAS, CAN PIIXT AN AlRPlANE.'

ALPHA PHI
The Alpha Phi sorority
two girls, Jeanne Brantham, I^ong
Beach, Long Island, N. Y., a n d
Mary Trendle, Detroit, Michigan,
into the sorority, in a very impressive pledge service, held at Caroline Fox Hall, Monday evening, November 15, preceding their weekly
meeting. Mrs. Laughlin, the district governor, visiting RoUins College, was fortunate in being at the

Beta Lambda chapter, to witness
the pledging. All members and
pledges of the sorority were present.
ESTHER PEIRCE INITIATED
The Delta Epsilon Chapter of.
Kappa Kappa Gamma wishes to
announce the initiation of Esther
Lillian Peirce on November 8th,
Esther is from Long Island, New
York, and is a sophomore
year.

Dr. Pierce acted as judge in both
rounds. On the way back he said he
was pleased with the interest and
enthusiasm showed by our debatThe teams were the following:
Matthew Ely and Ollie Whitmer,
affirmative; Irving Felder and Don
Bradley, negative; Jim Craig and
Ralph Harrington, affirmative;
Wendy Davis and Eankin Shrewsbury, affirmative; and Jim Edwards and Eobert Lado, negative.
George Ehrlich acted as chairman
in one of the debates.

Inc.

Atlas Tires, Tubes and Batteries—Unconditional
Guarantee. ROAD SERVICE—Phone 9184

BAGGETT'S STANDARD SERVICE
E. Park & Fairbanks

•

JO A N N E S

Dressing Rooms for your Contenience

Winter Park Branch
ORLANDO STEAM LAUNDRY
"CERTIFIED DRYCLEANERS"
308 E. Park Ave.

Prompt Service

PHONE 418

favorite

"The Shoreham"

EDA'S BEAUTY
SHOP

We will appreciate
your service
business

•

Orange-Buick
Company
330 N. Orange Ave.
ORLANDO
Phone 5410

Southern Dairies
SEALTEST ICE
CREAM
is served exclusive
in the Beanery.

BOWL

The Jos. Bumby Hardware
Co.
Orlando
102 W. Church
Phone 6104

ORLANDO BOWLING CENTER
Reservations
Phone 6956

Fountain Service
720 Orange Ave.

Orlando Linen & Towel Supply Co.
INCOEPOEATED

A FLORIDA INSTITUTION
Specializing in Quality Mercliandise Well Laundered
J. Walter Dickson, Manager
69 West Concord Ave
Phone 5861
Orlando, Florida

CAN'T
FIND IT?
GO TO
BUMBY'S

Winter Park
108 Parli Ave.
Phone 9

Dickson - Ires

Sweaters
$L98
to

$6.98

Holiday Greeting Cards for You!
All kinds of hot and cold
sandwiches

WHITE TIE
wear Arrow's new "Lido."
Its narrow bosom thwarts
bulging and its suspender
loops keep it always in
place. Worn either with
wing or turn-down collar.

Delicious sodaB, sundaes,
frosted malted milks, Gold
Medal Ice Cream — 14%
butter fat.

Jewelry by Hickok

JO ANNES

R. C. BAKER

Phone 1.51
Phone 5060
The Music Box 21 Magruder
Winter .Park Arcade, Orlando

Chops, steaks, sea
food

Collar attached, pleated
bosom
. . . when you go

For this Holiday week-end
celebrate by looking
your best

FOR BETTER HEALTH

BLACK TIE
wear Arrow's
dress shirt

Music for all occasions

PRESSING WHILE YOU WAIT

are specializing in
Spaghetti dinners

• . . when you go

"DOC" NANCE
and his orchestra

E. Park Ave. Winter Park
Phone 66

PIERSON'S
Beauty Shop

Hough's Food Shop

Winter Park

The Rollins Student Players will
entertain the Freshmen Players a t
tea in the Green Room of the Annie Russell Theatre, Sunday afternoon, November 27, from four to
six. Both acting members and technical members of the Freshmen
Players are cordially invited to attend. A great many memorabilia of
Miss Annie Russell are in the
Green Room and in her connecting'
office. The Freshmen Players will
be given an opportunity to study
this interesting collection of pictures, autographs, and play-bills.
The final tryouts for acting
membership in the Freshmen Players were held Tuesday evening,
November 22, at eight-thirty in
Rec Hall. Many of these studentdirected scenes from "Outward
Bound" showed great originality
and promising talent. Most of
them, in spite of the bare stage and
the brevity of the scenes, managed
to create a commendable feeling
for mood and tempo. Both Professor Bailey and Professor Allen
were pleased with the results of
the tryouts.

Rollins Press Store
SELECT YOUR CHRISTMAS
STATIONERY NOW
LET US MONOGRAM IT

Faculty, Staff Are
Guests at "Coffee"

Student Players To
Entertain Freshman
Drama Organization

We now have almost any type of Christmas Greeting card you might want—from the elaborate steel die
engraved folder type to the inexpensive brilliant assorted sets. In this selection you can be sure to find
a card to meet your need. And if you can't, a member
of our staff will gladly help you design a card that is
original, effective and economical. Why not call in
next week and talk Christmas cards with us ?

THE
Orange & Livingston
Phone 5563
Orlando

ORANGE

WEST MORSE BLVD.

PRESS
TELEPHONE NO. 1

Loads and loads of lovely
sweaters — French Angora,
Cashmeres, and Shetlands.
All of the smartest styles
and colors. Slipovers with
round oi boat necks; button
fronts; long or short sleeves.
A beautiful collection in the
finest quality woolen yams.

THE

Along The Sidelines
By Wendy Davis

TARS DOWN 0 1
WESPN13-13
Plunging and Passing Attaclc

UR TARS couldn't have won a more important football game than
In First Half Successful
their 19-13 thriller over Ohio Wesleyan. They beat a northern
college, nationally prominent because of their previous record with
GAIN 188 YARDS
other large colleges and universities. They beat a school three times
the size of ours; they beat a team larger in man power and larger
By Dick Kely
Unleashing an irresistible firstin weight; and they beat practically the same team that last year
half attack, Rollins' fighting Tars
set us back, 26-13.
«
rolled up 19 points in the first 30
Rollins, outweighed and undermanned, won not because of all round minutes of play and then fought
superior playing, for they were outplayed at least half the game. fiercely to overcome a desperate
They won because they played smart football. They won because each last half drive by an air-minded
player individually fought harder than they had ever fought before. outfit from Ohio Wesleyan, in an
Little but courageous, Soc Soldati, said following the game, "I don't intersectional battle that kept the
care who knows it, I never played harder in all my life." This is homecoming crowd of 2500 gathera typical example of the entire squad's attitude last Friday night. ed in the Orlando Stadium in a
Our eminent "number one" football fan, Dean Arthur D. Enyart in- frenzy of excitment t h a t never
quired of us, "Did you ever see our boys play such beautiful football," ceased until the final whistle blew
and there was a pleasing twinkle in his eye. We truthfully answered
th Rollins on top 19-13.
in the negative, and besides that, we feel that the game with the , The air was full of footballs all
Battling Bishops was the most interesting football-iilled contest - - ' — night as both the Tars and the
ever witnessed the Tars play . . . which brings us to the point of Bishops slung passes to all corthis week's column.
ners of the field with an astonishing accuracy. The visitors from
Rollins should play more intersectional games with colleges of the Ohio Wesleyan lived up to their
advance notices as a passing team,
same wholesome quality as that of Ohio Wesleyan. We know thi
as they heaved that ball from eva time worn question, but we feel it pertinent enough in
or failure or Rollins football to bring it up again. The scheduling ery position on the field . . . on
of such teams as South Georgia State, Newberry, the University of first down, or last down with equal
Havana and Erskine will never draw a crowd in this section, and confidence. All in all they attemptbesides disinteresting local would-be spectators receives no interest ed 30 passes during the evening
nmong undergraduates. You really can't blame people for not paying and completed 19; an average of
money to watch Rollins romp over inferior opponents. Football fans a little better than 60 per cent,
and ran up a total of 170 yards
like to watch close games, win, lose or draw. Unbiased fans
traded by teams with a national standing. When Rollins schedules gained from passing.
leser known colleges, to this columnist, it means just one thing
Tars Complete 7 Passes
Rollins is merely postponing its abolishment of football. By schedulYet the Tars were not far being small colleges, Rollins will continue to dcaw meager crowds, hind, slinging 14 passes and comand thereby lose money*. Discontent will continue to reign among pleting 7 for a total of 115 yards.
the undergraduates who would like to watch good football.
Both elevens used the aerial we.^pon as a threat to drive the secondThe coming of Ohio Wesleyan this past week caused more excite- ary back, but the Tars were by far
ment than any traditional game with rival Stetson or Tampa. ..The the most successful in t h i s straarrival of the Bishops lifted college spirit to its highest point for tegic move.
some time. Those who watched the game forgot everything but the
If both teams were almost evenprimary point of cheering their gallant team on to victory. For the ly matched in the overhead departfirst time since we have covered Rollins games from the press box, ment, there is little doubt that the
Orlando fans below us really cheered for Rollins. They hollered and Tars were far superior along the
screamed and used the phrase "our Tars," something unheard of ground route, with 188 y a r d s
before. For football entertainment, there are very few games that chalked up f r o m
scrimmage
would beat the Ohio Wesleyan-Rollins scrap of last week.
against 89 for the visitors. Time
and again Thompson, Ogilvie,
You ask why Rollins doesn't schedule other teams like Ohio Wes- Hayes and Daugherty tore in to
leyan? The usual reason is that Rollins doesn't make up its schedule drag the Ohio backs down for sizefar enough in advance to fit into the schedules of other "big" small able losses, while Ollie Daugherty,
colleges. You've seen the 1939 schedules of Miami, Stetson, Tampa Gillespie a n d Bouton plugged
and Florida printed in the papers lately, yet nary a word about Rol- through to halt many a threatened
gain by the hard ininning Bishop
lins. Truth is the schedule hasn't even been started.
backs. And it was Daugherty,
Justice,
Mclnnis and Buck JohnThen you say, what's the matter with the athletic department,
why don't they get to work? From year to year, the athletic depart- son, who drove and pounded for
ment doesn't know whether there will be a team the following year. extra yardage, twisting and drivIf they are sure there will be a team, they don't know what kind of ing for every extra inch, who helpa team it will be, whether it be good enough to match Ohio Wesleyan ed avenge that 26-13 defeat sufcr poor enough to match South Georgia State. The unsettled atmos- fered on an icy Ohio gridiron last
phere of the situation only furthers the instability of football and year. June Lingerfelt, always on
hand at the right moment, took
its standing here.
a lateral from "Sixty-Minute"
Bouton (who had j u s t grabbed
What's to be done about the situation? If we don't schedule tough one from Ollie Daugherty) to race
teams, we won't draw customers, and therefore lose money. But we across for the Tars' second score.
can't schedule these high-priced games, because we aren't sure of the
Clanton, Hume, Soldati, Lawton
material. The only answer, to this columnist, is to take a chance.
Arrange games with teams of the calibre of Ohio Wesleyan, Miami, and Jack Justice all played stellar
Stetson, Tampa, maybe Furman, Sewanee, Georgia and others. We roles in the game that proved once
couldn't hope to win all these, but the mere scheduling of such teams again that Jack McDowaH's crew
vould draw football material, boys who want to play teams of better have power and deception to burn.
standing than South Georgia State, Newberry and the University of The tackling and blocking of both
Havana. A game with North Carolina State, alma mater of Jack teams was fierce, yet there were
McDowall, would draw a crowd large enough to Insure the permanency few injuries and time outs; a tribof football at Rollins. And football at an American college or uni- ute to the condition of both squads.
Rollins Scores Early
versity is the firststep in the unification of college spirit, whether it
The Tars wasted little time in
be subsidized or not.
making their first tally as they
And yet, with all this criticism of football here at Rollins, we are swept down field in the opening
proud of the type of boys representing us on the gridiron. They moments on a series of passes, and
enrolled at Rollins, not with the sole purpose of playing football, aided by a penalty, pounded
but to receive an education,to profit from the experience called "col- through for a score, to lead 6-0 as
lege life". We hope this type of athlete will continue to enroll the attempted conversion was no
good.
here.
The Bishops came back with a
rush to sweep to the Tar one yard
The Florida Association of Pub- Beach's McKee Jungle Gardens, as line, o n l y to lose the ball on
licity Directors was formed this well as college and Chamber of downs. A few plays later, with
week at an organization meeting Commerce publicity men, joined to Mclnnis and Daugherty pacing the
in Tampa. Representatives from work together for the advancement march, the Tars were at the midsuch outstanding Florida attrac- of the state as a whole.
field marker, and the stage was
tions as Winter Haven's Cypress
set for the most thrilling play of
Gardens, Ocala's Silver Springs,
the game, if not of the whole seaSt. Augustine's Marine Studios and
FIRST HALF STANDING
son, as Ollie Daugherty plunged
Ostrich and Alligator Farm, DunTOUCH FOOTBALL
into the line, shook off several
ellon's
Rainbow Springs, Vero
(Final)
would-be tacklers and cut to the
Team
won lost tie right to race to the Ohio 35 yard
Phi Delta Theta
4 0 0
Typewriter Headquarters
Sigma Nu
3
1 0
Sales and Service
The Important Fourth of
Theta Kappa Nu ... 2 2 0
All Makes Used Typewriters
Your Costume is Hosiery . .
X Club
1 0
0
stockings are part of the picKappa Alpha
0 4 0
ture—your picture. They make
19 E. Pine St., Orlando
Independents
0 0 0
up a fourth of your costume.
Phone 4822
Use Quaker Hosiery.
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Sea-Going Tar Crew
Practices for Race
With Orleans Boat
The Rollins Sugar Bowl Crew
held their first practice Tuesday
for the coming race with the Orleans Rowing Club, the day after
Christmas, in New Orleans. The
sea-going Tars have, however, run
across an unexpected snag in that
the boat that they have to row
in at New Orleans is stroked from
the starboard side while the Rollins navy is comprised entirely of
"port siders." This means that
they must practice with Bill Scheu
(155 lbs.) at stroke, Ted Reed (180
lbs), at 3, Jack Harris (165 lbs.)
at 2, and Ted Pitman (150 lbs.) in
the bow. This crew will probably
row in New Orleans with Reed at
stroke, Dennis (not playing football) at 3, Pitman at 2 and Scheu
in the bow, with Harris as alternate.
This gives Coach Bradley's
charges quite a handicap to begin
with but with a month and a half
practice ahead, and a week in New
Orleans before the race the coach
hopes to capture the regatta even
though the Tars' opponents recently annexed the local rowing title.
The Tars are confident that their
trip will not be in vain as they
boast an experienced and very well
balanced crew.
line where, as he was hit, he tossed
a lateral to Paul Bouton who advanced to the 25 before he in turn,
h(edged in by Bishop players,
popped the ball into the arms of
June Lingerfelt who tore down the
sidelines and cut in at the 10 yard
line to score standing up as the
stands went wild.
Shortly after this Ollie Daugherty just missed getting away for
another score as he took Mclnnis'
long pass and with only the safety
man between him and the goal, was
dropped on the Ohio 22. Held at
this point, the Tars came back to
make it 19-0 on a series of short
passes and line plays, as Ollie Daugherty dove over for the score. The
half ended a few plays later.
Bishops Toss Aerials
The Bishops came out with an
overpowering display of strength
and passing ability to run roughshod over the Tars in the early
part of the half, as they threw two
full teams into the game in ef£ort
to overpower the Blue and Gold,
who battled desperately to protect
: lead. Yet in the final ten
minutes of play the Tars started a
e that carried them into Bishop territory, thus proving the
boys were still driving hard.
Time and again in this half the
Bishops used a short delayed pass
the center w i t h persistent
success, while their l i n e play
showed great improvement over
the first portion of the game. But
the Tars really wanted to win that
ball game . . and they did. If they
show the same will to win in the
final games with Tampa and Stetthere is little doubt that Rolhas lost its last game this year.

PHI DELIS HDD

Smart Clothes

By Ted Pitman
In Friday's Sandspur Bowl
games, the Phi Delts and Sigma
Nus emerged victorious. For t h e
second time this year the former
team was held scoreless until the
closing minutes of the game, but
managed to collect nine points in
the last two minutes of play to
beat an inspired X Club team 9 to
0. The Sigma Nus a little while
later baffled the Theta Kappa Nus
12 to 0.
The X Club threw a scare into
the Phi Delt camp when they uncovered a new and intricate attack
which for the first half the Phi
Delt's couldn't successfully stop.
Shortly after the kickoff the Clubbers marched to the Phi Delt 25
yard line only to lose the ball on
downs. Here the Phi Delts started
a sustained drive only to have Dan
Speyer intercept a pass on his own
ten. Again the Clubbers led by
the "magnificent faker" Speyer
marched back up the field on a
beautiful series of running and
passing plays only to have the ball
taken from them when Morrie Casparis picked up a stray lateral
on his 15 yard line. As the half
came to an end M. Casparis' attempt at a field goal failed.
Phi Delts Stage Comeback

NELL HARTLEY, Mgr.

On Wednesday night's radio rally, several of the boys spoke about
playing "sixty minutes of h a r d
foot line and the T.K.N.'s never
really threatened again. The Sigma Nus threatened towards the end
of the half but the T.K.N.'s pass
defense held.
In the second half however
"Slinging Joe" Rembock connected
with Jim Coates on the Theta Kappa Nu's five yard line to set up
the first score. But it was Bruno
Fedrizzi who snagged Joe's over
center pass for the score. The try
for point failed.
Here the T.K.N.'s tried to make
a comeback but their passing attack failed to click and Sigma Nu
scored again on a perfect play.
Rembrock standing on the T.K.N.
20 passed to Miller who, in turn,
seeing himself trapped lateralled
to Coates who ran over for the
score. The try for the extra point
again failed leaving the final score
12 to 0 for the Sigma Nus.

Andy's Garage

Again in the afternoon's second
game the underdog proved the
more powerful in the first half
only to lose out in the secorui. Taking the ball on the kickoff the T.
K. N.'s started passing their way
up the field. The march was featured by a long pass from Dick
Kelly to Carrow Tolson. However,
on the next play Joe Rembock intercepted a pass on his own two
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football." June Lingerfelt,
Daugherty and Paul Bouton might
have spoken differently had they
realized they were going to do just
that. The Rollins Iron Men!

This boy Bouton really c j
through in the pinches. He snag.
ged a couple of Bishop passes to )
break up threatened scoring drives
and was in on the thriller of the
game, as he took a lateral from
Ollie Daugherty on that sensation.
al long run that netted the second
Tar tally.
Carl Thompson, that easy goin* |
boy with the slow drawl, must h
had a shot of rabbit serum from |
the way he dashed in to break i
those plays. Carl played a grand |
game.

D U K E UNIVERSITY |
SCHOOL OF NURSING
DURHAM, N. C.
The Diploma of Graduate Nurse is
awarded after three years, and the
Degree of Bachelor of Science in
Nursing for two additional years of
approved college work before or
after the course in Nursing. The
entrance requirements are intelligence, character and graduation
from an accredited high school,
After 1939 one year of college
work will be required and two
years of college work thereafter.
The annual tuition of $100 covers |
the cost of uniforms, books, student government fees. etc. Catalogues, application forms and information about college requirements mav be obtained from the
' ' • •
Committee.

AMERICAN
Launderers

Dry Cleaners

CAMPUS AGENTS

RickDaugherty
Gillispie
Ollie

We take this opportunity to express to the
Rollins Students our appreciation of their
patronage at our new Restaurant.
We are indeed thankful to them and the
day will be Thanksgiving Day for their
Friendship and Good Will.

GREENE

—Rollins Alumnus—
REAL ESTATE BROKER

HERRINGTON-LANGSTON

100 Park Ave.

Orlando's Finest Restaurant
13 N. Orange Avenue

Under new management
Newly remodeled

DIAL 7505

ORLANDO, FLORIDA

THE RITZ
BEAUTYSALON
123 E. Morse Blvd. Winter Park

—SPECIAL
Premiere Showing
2—Big Days—2
IIIURSDAY, FRIDAY

Phone 427-J

Destined to be
the most talked of picture
of 1938!

DATSON
Dairies, Ine.
Safe, Pasteurized Dairy
Products

Orlando Phone 6342
Winter Park Phone 287K

148 W. SOUTH ST.
ORLANDO

Jack Scanlon, Buck Johnson—Campus Agents

Winter Park, Phone 413

Before we plunge into the game
itself, let's give that hard working band its full due. They really
work. Night after night they pick
'em up and put 'em down . . hay
foot, straw foot, marching around
their little drilling ground until we
develop sympathetic blisters just
watching them. And it certainly
gets results. When they marched
off that field Friday night they
looked like a West Point corps.
Gentlemen! (and ladies) we salute
you!

In the second half the Phi Delts
seemed to have found new life and
never let the Clubbers cross the
midfield mark. The latter however
maintained their stubborn defense
and it wasn't until Cetrulo intercepted Jack Myers pass on t h e
Club's ten that their first scoring
chance came. After three plays
had netted a total of one yard the
Phi Delts rushed in Bob "'Trusty
Toe" Davis who with his usual ^
Church St.
calmness kicked a beautiful field j
goal. This seemed to fire the Phi
Day Phone 75
Delts for shortly after the ensuing
Night Phone 319W
kickoff they took the ball and pushed it to the Club's 20 and with less
than a minute to play speedy
Wendy Davis skirted his right end
for a twenty yard romp and score.
Sigma Nus Win on Passes

Tel. 400

Orange Laundry & Acme-Colonial
Cleaners

We solicit your busness

ANGEBILT HOTEL BUILDING
MRS.

HOSIERY SHOP
Hosiery - Lingerie - Accessories
Beacham Theatre BIdg.

By Dick Kelly

"The Night was filled with Music" . . . by the Rollins' band, resplendent in their dark blue coats
with the gold trimming and natty
Score N i n e P o i n t s in L a s t white trousers. And the night was
M i n u t e s T o Win
filled with footballs, too, in one of
the dizziest passing exhibitions we
SIGMA N U S CONQUER
have ever seen.

Davis Office Supply

Town and Country
Shop

Highlights of Ohio Wesleyan Game

Hickok's hmousActitmBAK braces in this Falls
most popular rawhide.
Like all Hickok braces,
they are master- »••
pieces of comfort.. |

I home town
Orlando, Phone 6790-7313

Yowell-Drew Co.
ORLANDO

